Abstract Intensive agriculture has led to several drawbacks such as biodiversity loss, climate change, erosion, and pollution of air and water. A potential solution is to implement management practices that increase the level of provision of ecosystem services such as soil fertility and biological regulation. There is a lot of literature on the principles of agroecology. However, there is a gap of knowledge between agroecological principles and practical applications. Therefore, we review here agroecological and management sciences to identify two facts that explain the lack of practical applications: (1) the occurrence of high uncertainties about relations between agricultural practices, ecological processes, and ecosystem services, and (2) the site-specific character of agroecological practices required to deliver expected ecosystem services. We also show that an adaptive-management approach, focusing on planning and monitoring, can serve as a framework for developing and implementing learning tools tailored for biodiversity-based agriculture. Among the current learning tools developed by researchers, we identify two main types of emergent support tools likely to help design diversified farming systems and landscapes: (1) knowledge bases containing scientific supports and experiential knowledge and (2) model-based games. These tools have to be coupled with well-tailored field or management indicators that allow monitoring effects of practices on biodiversity and ecosystem services. Finally, we propose a research agenda that requires bringing together contributions from agricultural, ecological, management, and knowledge management sciences, and asserts that researchers have to take the position of "integration and implementation sciences."
Introduction
Farmers manage about 50% of the Earth's surface, excluding boreal lands, desert, rock, and ice (Tilman et al. 2001) . From 1960 to 2000, global food production increased 2.5 times (MEA 2005) due to a large increase in application of fertilizers, pesticides, and irrigation (Foley et al. 2005; Tilman et al. 2002) . Application of nitrogen fertilizers is now the main source of reactive nitrogen in the environment (Galloway et al. 2003; Lassaletta et al. 2014 ). This agricultural intensification has led to a strong homogenization of agricultural landscapes and loss of natural and seminatural habitats (Foley et al. 2005) , the biodiversity depending on them (Tilman et al. 2001) as well as soil biodiversity (Tsiafouli et al. 2015) . It also has resulted in decreased ecological regulation of water quantity, air and water quality, climate, erosion, and pests and diseases (Foley et al. 2005; Kremen and Miles 2012; MEA 2005; Zhang et al. 2007 ). More specifically, at the European level, trends over the past 10 years have been as follows (EEA 2010): on-track for reduction in greenhouse gas emissions, water pollution, and waste management; mixed progress for improved energy efficiency, renewable energy production, and water use and quality; but worsening for air pollution, eutrophication, species and habitat loss, and soil erosion. Despite numerous (bio)technological innovations such as precision agriculture and improved genotypes, environmental problems from agriculture still persist, and resources continue to become ever scarcer. For example, it is even anticipated that goals for biodiversity and soil health in Europe will not be achieved (EEA 2010) . Faced with these now welldocumented negative impacts of agriculture as well as global changes requires developing more sustainable agricultural systems, i.e., less dependent on anthropogenic inputs and petroleum, efficient resource use, low environmental impacts, resilient to climate change, and producing sufficiently abundant and healthy food (Bommarco et al. 2013; Koohafkan et al. 2011) . However, the changes needed to implement this productive and eco-friendly agriculture still remain to be specified. To clarify this, Horlings and Marsden (2011) distinguish between weak and strong ecological modernization and their different paradigms and associated sciences. The former is based on normative ecological and genetic engineering, while the latter relies on agroecological principles that have to be adapted to problems and places. These two forms of ecological modernization necessarily represent two extremes over a range, and strong ecological modernization of agriculture can include principles and mechanisms of weak ecological modernization of agriculture, at least temporarily during a transition phase (Brussaard et al. 2010; Duru and Therond 2014) . The efficiency-substitution-redesign (E-S-R) framework developed by agricultural scientists (Hill and MacRae 1995; Hill 1998 ) also help to inform these two forms of ecological modernization.
Weak ecological modernization of agriculture aims to increase efficiency (E) of input use to decrease production costs and environmental impacts (Horlings and Marsden 2011) . This form of agriculture is implemented via best management practices (Ingram 2008) , use of precision-agriculture technologies (Buman 2013) or improved plant cultivars (Vanloqueren and Baret 2009) , or substitution (S) of chemical inputs by biological and environmentally less harmful ones (Singh et al. 2011) . Hereafter, we call it efficiency/substitutionbased agriculture. It corresponds mainly to a "technocentric approach" (Hill 1998 ): Innovations are most often "technology developments that are economically driven, promoting technological environmental solutions and closed loops of energy, organic matter and minerals" (Horlings and Marsden 2011) . Innovators are mainly scientists and agricultural advisors, designing and promoting best agricultural practices, and companies developing and providing technological innovations like plant cultivars and agro-chemical inputs. Research outcomes tend to be "one size-fits-all" recommendations and technologies, and the transfer mode is mainly a top-down process toward farmers. According to this paradigm, farmers' strategies and practices evolve along with research outputs and technologies developed by companies (Klerkx et al. 2012) .
Strong ecological modernization of agriculture, hereafter called biodiversity-based agriculture, is similar to "ecologically intensive agriculture" or "eco-functional intensification" (Levidow et al. 2012) or "sustainable intensification of agriculture" (Garnett and Godfray 2012; Pretty et al. 2011) . It refers to an ecocentric approach (Hill 1998 ) that relies on high biological diversification of farming systems ) and intensification of ecological interactions between biophysical system components that promote fertility, productivity, and resilience to external perturbations (Bellon and Hemptinne 2012; Malézieux 2011) . It relies on the development and management of on-farm agrobiodiversity ( Fig. 1) to generate ecosystem services and in turn drastically reduce the use of exogenous anthropogenic inputs. It requires site-, space-, and time-specific agricultural practices and production systems (Godfray et al. 2010; Koohafkan et al. 2011; Power 2010) . It requires considering and integrating interconnected processes and organization levels in ecological systems, from, e.g., populations and communities to the landscape (Rabbinge and de Wit 1989) , as well as in entire human-technologyenvironment (or social-ecological) systems (Pahl-Wostl et al. 2010) . Thus, the development of biodiversity-based agriculture most often requires redesigning (R) farming systems (Hill 1998) . It is thus a knowledge-intensive approach that potentially empowers farmers in the quest for agricultural innovations (Horlings and Marsden 2011; Klerkx et al. 2012) .
Both forms of ecological modernization of agriculture have specific weaknesses and strengths (Duru and Therond 2014) . Despite reducing anthropogenic inputs, efficiency/ substitution-based agriculture can fail to meet some environmental objectives by not fully including negative externalities in agrifood prices (Levidow et al. 2012; Marsden 2012; de Schutter and Vanloqueren 2011) . It is a modernization process that does not fundamentally question specialized farming systems and the homogeneous associated landscapes with low crop and animal biodiversity and standardized agricultural practices (Horlings and Marsden 2011) . It is strongly supported by public and private applied research and policy (Levidow et al. 2012; Vanloqueren and Baret 2009 ). The main limitations of efficiency/substitution-based agriculture could be addressed with biodiversity-based agriculture, which, however, has its own weaknesses. Since it has not been as extensively studied, it is not as fully supported by the wider scientific community and well-trained advisory services, therefore, it is hard to implement in practice (Kremen and Miles 2012; Lin 2011; Vanloqueren and Baret 2009) . Still, the scientific foundations required to develop biodiversity-based agriculture exist. For example, fundamental research on ecological processes in natural and agricultural ecosystems has been building knowledge about key interactions between biotic and abiotic components. In parallel, many authors have developed theories and general principles to support the development of biodiversity-based farming systems and landscapes (Godfray et al. 2010; Koohafkan et al. 2011; Power 2010) . However, management practices and ecological principles falling within either efficiency/substitution-or biodiversity-based agriculture are usually not distinguished in the literature, even though they strongly differ in their underpinning ecological principles and necessary knowledge and way to manage it. Furthermore, applied research integrating the above-mentioned knowledge and principles into methods and tools that can support farmers' decision-making processes during the transition from conventional specialized to biodiversity-based agriculture remains to be developed (Brussaard et al. 2010; Sutherland et al. 2012) .
The objective of this paper is to review and analyze challenges of implementing biodiversity-based agriculture. Three questions led our analysis: (i) How is the body of knowledge of this form of agriculture developed and implemented? (ii) What are the difficulties for practitioners in implementing it and the main issues for managing transition towards biodiversity-based agriculture? (iii) Which kinds of relevant tools and methods can researchers build to support development of biodiversity-based agriculture? Our reflection applies to practitioners who have already decided to begin the transition. Consequently, we do not deal with necessary changes in farmers' representations, beliefs, and values that involve the so-called second and third learning loops and the associated methods for their development (see Argyris and Schön 1992; Pahl-Wostl et al. 2010) . To address the three key questions, we first examine the main concepts, principles, and scientific approaches for biodiversity-based agriculture from both the agricultural and ecological literature (Section 2). Then, we identify management issues (uncertainty, site-specific management) about transposing generic agroecological principles into practices in specific sites and contexts and argue that organization of knowledge sharing between stakeholders involved in the transition process is essential (Section 3). Based on these two sections, we then focus on learning-support tools needed to support farmer implementation of biodiversity-based agriculture (Section 4). We analyze properties of the tools required to ensure the effectiveness of scientific information and highlight the limits of existing tools mainly developed for Fig. 1 Examples of two agricultural systems involved in biodiversitybased agriculture: a Flower strip on a crop field margin (here, oilseed rape) implemented to provide habitats for natural enemies of pests and pollinators. b Agroforestry with hardwood tree rows (here, walnut trees) and their grass strips in annual crops (wheat). Both systems aim to increase planned and associated biodiversities, and in turn, ecosystem services (e.g. biological regulations in a and soil fertility in b) managing abiotic resources. Therefore, we describe promising existing tools to support development of diversified and sitespecific farming systems and landscapes relying on both local and scientific knowledge. Finally, we propose a research agenda that requires bringing together contributions from agricultural, ecological, management, and knowledge management sciences, and asserts that researchers have to take the position of "integration and implementation sciences" (Brammer 2005).
2 Concepts, principles, and scientific approaches for biodiversity-based agriculture 2.1 Ecosystem structure, processes, and services One of the most quoted definitions of ecosystem services is that of Costanza et al. (1997) : "the benefits human populations derive, directly or indirectly, from ecosystem functions." More than 10 years later, Fisher et al. (2009) , seeking to provide a consistent and operational definition, proposed that "ecosystem services are the aspects of ecosystems utilized (actively or passively) to produce human well-being." Here, ecosystem aspects correspond to both the structure and processes (or functions) of ecosystems. Ecosystem structure encompasses composition (nature and abundance) and organization (spatial distribution) of biotic and abiotic components (entities). Ecosystem services often derive from complex interactions between ecosystem structures and intricate networks of ecological, biochemical, and physical processes (Fisher et al. 2009; De Groot et al. 2010) occurring at the field, field margin, and landscape levels (Power 2010) .
Since the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA 2005) , ecosystem services are usually classified into four categories: provisioning services (i.e., products obtained from ecosystems such as food, forage, feed, fiber, and fuel), regulating services (e.g., climate regulation), cultural services (i.e., non-material benefits such as aesthetic and recreational enjoyment), and supporting services, i.e. feedback services, that are necessary for proper delivery of the other three types of services, such as nutrient cycling. Focusing on relations between ecosystem services and agriculture, Zhang et al. (2007) and Swinton et al. (2007) highlighted that agriculture both provides and receives ecosystem services. Zhang et al. (2007) identified supporting and regulating services as services to farming systems (agroecosystem) and provisioning and non-marketed services as services from agricultural systems. In the same logic, still focusing on agriculture, Le Roux et al. (2008) categorized services into "input services" (to farming systems) and "output services" (from). Input services include MEA's "supporting services" (e.g., soil fertility, microclimate regulation) and "regulating services" (e.g., pollination, natural pest control) (Figs. 2, 3, and 4) . "Input services" enable farming systems to depend less on marketed inputs, e.g., mineral fertilizers, pesticides, and irrigation water. "Output services" include what we call hereafter "agricultural services" that are marketed with their quantitative and qualitative properties (e.g., cash crops, milk, meat), and "environmental services" that are nonmarketed, e.g., cultural value. Input services are also intermediate services for society (Fisher et al. 2009 ) since they determine agricultural and nonmarketed services while reducing the use of anthropogenic inputs.
The geographic area of ecosystem service production may be different from the area of ecosystem service benefit (Fisher et al. 2009; Serna-Chavez et al. 2014) . While for soil fertility, service production and benefit occur on the same area, i.e., the field, through the harvested crop, for biological regulations, the areas can be spatially disconnected if the species involved fulfill phases of their biological cycles in different habitats. This can lead to mismatches between actual management levels of an agroecosystem and higher levels at which ecosystem services should be managed (Pelosi et al. 2010) . Hence, while certain ecosystem services can be managed only at field and field edge, e.g., interstitial spaces, levels, e.g., management of endocyclic pests (Aubertot and Robin 2013) , other services are derived from more mobile organisms that depend on management of landscape heterogeneity (Power 2010) .
Efficiency/substitution-based agriculture aims to increase input-use efficiency by optimizing and synchronizing supplies of biological needs through precision agriculture, substitution of chemical inputs with organic and ecological ones, and improvement of recycling. This contrasts with conventional agriculture, in which limiting and reducing production factors are compensated by high use of anthropegenic inputs. Conversely, biodiversity-based agriculture aims to develop input services as a way to substitute inputs by redesigning farming systems without significantly decreasing agricultural production (Figs. 2 and 3) , as previously shown in a meta-analysis comparing conventional and organic agriculture (Ponisio et al. 2014) .
In agricultural systems, ecosystem services are determined by land use management (Fig. 4c ) along with soil and climate conditions. Land use determines spatiotemporal distribution of biotic (biodiversity) components of managed ecosystems (landscape structure) and the state of abiotic components, e.g., soil nutrient and water levels. Both components may boost biological processes (biological regulation and resource capture) and in turn the nature and strength of the services. Biodiversity has recently been recognized as playing a major role in this sequence of events. Three main components of biodiversity can be distinguished in agroecosystems (Altieri 1999; Fig. 4b) . Planned biodiversity refers to the diversity of cash crops, forage or cover crops (species and varieties), and livestock (species, breeds and genotypes) that are intentionally chosen by the farmer, and their spatial/temporal layouts (Fig. 4a) . It thus has, before all others, a productive function.
The second component, associated biodiversity, includes not only all organisms that inhabit cultivated areas or colonize them from surrounding habitats, such as insect pests but also their natural enemies and pollinators, which provide input services and possibly disservices (Fig. 4c) . Last, associated diversity depends on landscape diversity, i.e., the Fig. 2 Synoptic representation of the main characteristics of the efficiency/substitution-based agriculture (brown) and the biodiversitybased agriculture (green), i.e., agricultural production mode based on efficient (optimized) use of anthropogenic inputs to one harnessing biodiversity to promote input (ecosystem) services (biodiversity-based agriculture). These two opposing strategies develop two different types of agroecosystem. The color code (brown to green) indicates the relative intensities of inputs (anthropogenic vs. input services) and of the main types of outputs in both strategies. Input services are those provided to farming systems. They correspond to "supporting services" (e.g., soil fertility, microclimate regulation) and "regulating services" (e.g., pollination, natural pest control). Agricultural services (provisioning services) and environmental services (nonmarketed services) are those provided by agriculture to the whole society Fig. 3 Conceptualization of the contribution of anthropogenic inputs vs. input ecosystem services for two different forms of agriculture providing the same level of production. Given the potential production determined by "defining factors," actual production is determined by (abiotic) "limiting factors" and (biotic) "reducing factors" (Ittersum and Rabbinge 1997) . Limiting factors-defined production is that which can be reached when all reducing factors are compensated. Production without crop protection processes is that reached when no control of weeds, pests, and diseases is performed, either through anthropogenic actions (e.g., pesticide applications) or natural biological regulation. For simplification purposes, the level of production without crop protection processes is assumed to be the same for the two different forms of agriculture. In efficiency/substitution-based agriculture, limiting and reducing factors are compensated mainly by anthropogenic (e.g., fertilizers and pesticides) or biological inputs (e.g., industrially produced and marketed enemies of pests), while in biodiversity-based agriculture, they are compensated by ecosystem services (soil fertility and biological regulation, respectively) provided by the agroecosystem, especially by associated biodiversity (e.g., natural enemies of pests) spatiotemporal composition and configuration of crop, grassland, and seminatural interstitial areas (Fahrig et al. 2011) . These three components of biodiversity are obviously mediated through management practices.
The above conceptual approaches have been validated by empirical research. For example, a recent meta-analysis (Quijas et al. 2010 ) investigated the effect of plant diversity (planned and associated) on several ecosystem services and showed a clear positive effect on six out of eight services analyzed: provisioning of plant products, erosion control, soil fertility regulation, invasion resistance, pest regulation, and plant pathogen regulation. More specifically, literature suggests that increasing plant biodiversity in cultivated ecosystems can reduce the impact of weeds, animal pests, and diseases by the following mechanisms: (i) resource dilution and stimulo-deterrent diversion, (ii) disruption of spatial cycles, (iii) disruption of the temporal cycle, (iv) allelopathy effects, (v) general and specific soil suppressiveness, (vi) crop physiological resistance, (vii) conservation of natural enemies and facilitation of their action against aerial pests, and (viii) direct and indirect architectural/physical effects (Ratnadass et al. 2012) . We posit, based on the literature, e.g., Eisenhauer et al. (2012) ), that for mechanism (vii), the action of natural enemies can be broadened to soil pests. It is now well recognized that heterogeneous landscapes, having high spatiotemporal biodiversities from field to the entire landscape level (Fig. 5) , allow the recovery of high associated biodiversity and a high level of biological control in crop fields (Veres et al. 2013 ). This provides resilience and stability of ecological processes in changing environments and corresponds to the landscape-moderated insurance hypothesis of Tscharntke et al. (2012) . Thus, biodiversity appears to regulate ecosystem processes and determine delivery of ecosystem services, even though some authors claim that its role in producing ecosystem services remains to be fully understood (De Groot et al. 2010) . One certainty stands out: To deliver expected ecosystem services, the right combination of certain biotic and/or abiotic components has to occur at the right place and at the right time (Mace et al. 2012 ).
Principles and examples for enhancing ecosystem services
Biggs et al. (2012), through their thorough review of the scientific literature and expert knowledge, identified three key properties of the ecosystem to be managed that determine the intensity and resilience of ecosystem services: (i) the functional diversity-redundancy level, (ii) the ecological connectivity level, and (iii) the state of slow dynamic variables. Functional diversity and redundancy determine the degree to which substituting one set of ecosystem components with another can meet a biological function and hence one or several ecosystem services. While high diversity-redundancy is required to reinforce ecosystem services, above a given threshold, it can lead to a system whose functioning is cumbersome, complex, less efficient, less resilient, and with low adaptive capacity. Connectivity describes spatial relations between ecosystem components and landscape elements, e.g., patches). It determines biotic interactions and species dispersion capacities between species habitats (Tscharntke et al. 2005) . Connectivity can promote migration of individuals from distant source habitats to locally restock after perturbation. High connectivity may also promote massive propagation of local perturbations (e.g., invasive alien species and pest and disease propagation, Biggs et al. 2012 ). However, potential negative impacts of high connectivity are still a subject of discussion. For example, Haddad et al. (2014) found no evidence that corridors increase unwanted disturbances or invasions of non-native species. The dynamics of complex ecosystems are determined by the interaction between slow variables, e.g., soil organic matter and water-holding capacity, and fast variables, e.g., soil mineral nitrogen and water flow. The former determine the conditions under which the latter occur. The middle-or long-term management of slow variables thus affects day-to-day system functioning.
Several authors (e.g., Altieri 1999; Kassam et al. 2011; , focusing on sustainable agriculture, agree about principles for designing agricultural practices that favor an increase in input services. They can be summarized into three prime-order agroecological principles at field (the first two) and landscape (the last one) levels:
-Increasing plant diversity and soil cover through adapted crop sequences, including intercropping and mixtures during and over years, to decrease nutrient and radiation losses (e.g., cover crop to decrease nitrate leaching or recycle nutrients) and increasing above-and underground biomass production and rhizosphere deposition to, in turn, increase biological, physical and chemical soil fertility, and biological regulations (horizontal axis in Fig. 5 ) -Minimizing mechanical and chemical disturbances of soil functioning and, whenever possible, seeding or planting directly into untilled soil to (i) increase soil organic matter of the upper layer (0-5 cm), which can improve some soil physical properties, e.g., water infiltration, and (ii) support development of soil microflora as well as soil micro-, meso-, and macrofauna promoting soil fertility and biological regulation, and hence improve soil structure -Organizing the landscape matrix (spatial crop distribution, grass trip, hedgerow, and other seminatural habitats…) to increase biological regulation (vertical axis in Applying these agroecological principles indeed aims to ensure functional diversity and redundancy, connectivity, and the management of slow variables (oblique axis in Fig. 5) .
At the field level, the objective of rotating crops and mixing plants is to enhance functional complementarity, beneficial biological interactions, and synergisms between plant species and genotypes of the agroecosystem both in time and in space. They consist of spatiotemporal assemblages of annual and/or perennial plants, in association in the landscape and possibly in the field that can include trees, shrubs, pastures, and crops. It aims to provide benefits from "preceding effects" and "cumulative effects". The "previous effects" include changes in physical, chemical, and biological soil states caused by the previous crop having effects on the behavior of the next crop (Sebillotte 1990) . "Cumulative effects" include the accumulation over time of the effects of crop rotation and associated parameters. More precisely, these plant successions have effects on:
(i) Soil structural stability (strongly influenced by organic matter content), which has an impact on air, water, nutrient concentrations, distribution, and accessibility by the plants, root growth and morphology (penetration), erosion, or crusting (ii) Organic matter characteristics (of crop residues and soil) that determine microbial activity and nutrient availability (iii) Nutrient cycling based on biologically driven processes, which recouple C, N, and P cycles through, e.g., nitrogen fixing legumes, C/N ratio and mineralization rate of crop residues, and plant-excreted organic acids and/or exogenous enzymes increasing P bioavailability (Drinkwater 2007) (iv) Nutrient losses (and sources of pollutants), such as nitrogen loss, nitrate, and sulfate leaching (v) Weed management via resource competition or allelopathy (vi) Control of pests and diseases via the seven mechanisms presented in Section 2.1.
Growing plant mixtures in cash crops (intercrops) and cover crops during the period between cash crops can support Fig. 5 Key mechanisms of agroecological practices: the increase in plant diversity in time (X-axis) and in space (Y-axis) at field, field margin, and landscape levels. They allow development of key properties of agroecosystems that ensure delivery and resilience of ecosystem services: functional diversity, connectivity, and control of "slow variables." The third key principles of an agroecological transition toward a biodiversity-based agriculture, a reduction in soil disturbance, is not explicitly represented in this figure complementary synchronized processes for nutrient capture and recycling, mainly based on complementary root and aboveground biomass morphologies to increase resource capture (e.g., Justes et al. 2012) . Intercrops are effective for improving the use of natural abiotic resources such as water and nitrogen, mainly in low-input cropping systems, by enhancing expression of positive interactions (Bedoussac and Justes 2010) . They also help reduce weeds and soil-borne diseases and pests (Ehrmann and Ritz 2014) . Introduction of legumes into crop mixtures and rotations increases N resources, strengthens disease resistance, and reduces N 2 O emissions (Bennett et al. 2009 ). In synergy with these spatiotemporal diversifications, reduced or no soil tillage and continuous soil coverage can increase soil biological activity and lead to high crop production if applied simultaneously, to avoid management difficulties such as lack of weed control (Brouder and Gomez-Macpherson 2014) .
At larger spatial scales, landscape configuration and composition, also called the "landscape matrix," strongly determines pest-control processes (Power 2010; Tscharntke et al. 2007 ). For instance, adapted cropping practices at the landscape level can help limit the development of plant pathogens and the adaptation of pathogen populations to specific cultivar resistances (Lô-Pelzer et al. 2010) . Land use management, including seminatural habitat management, determines habitats and resources (food, refuges, hibernation, and estivation shelters) and the availability of pests, their natural enemies, and pollinators, and thus biological control processes (Landis et al. 2000) .
Ecological processes at field, farm, and landscape levels may interact strongly. Many pest-management studies have highlighted that adapted management strategies at multiple levels are needed to greatly reduce pesticide use (Médiène et al. 2011; Rusch et al. 2010; Scherr and McNeely 2008) . This has been widely reported for integrated pest management (IPM, Médiène et al. 2011; Shea et al. 2002) . For ecosystem services, depending on mobile-organism diversity, the effectiveness of local management strategies, for example at the farm level, will vary according to the complexity of surrounding landscape. Biological regulations will be low in cleared, i.e., extremely simplified, landscapes where most biodiversity has already been lost, but sometimes also in complex landscapes, where biodiversity and associated functioning such as pest biocontrol or crop pollination are already high (O'Rourk et al. 2010; Tscharntke et al. 2005) . This assertion, expressed by Tschartnke et al. (2012) in their "intermediate landscapecomplexity hypothesis," converges with the hypothesis of Biggs et al. (2012) that argues that diversity-redundancy and connectivity are necessary to ensure provisioning and resilience of ecosystems services. The challenge is thus now to better link studies of both farmland and landscape structure, including crop spatial distribution, to the main features of pest populations, their natural enemies, and pollinators. In such multilevel management and ecological processes, potential cascading effects can occur, leading to virtuous or vicious circles according to the scale of the process or space considered (Galloway et al. 2003) . For example, for biological control, it has been shown that low-intensity practices at the field and farm levels, e.g., lower insecticide inputs and levels of disturbance associated with decreasing area of annual crops, are essential to maintain effective biological control by parasitoids at the landscape scale (Jonsson et al. 2012 ).
Main advances in ecology to characterize biodiversity-based ecosystem services
Management strategies aiming to increase provision of input services raise or exacerbate two knowledge issues that science can help address: (i) how to characterize functional biodiversity for sets of organisms (Brussaard et al. 2010; Moonen and Ba 2008) , and (ii) how to model interactions among environmental perturbations (including farmers' management practices), functional biodiversity, and ecosystem services (Cardinale et al. 2012; Gaba et al. 2014) . We identify two main research domains that deal with these two issues: functional ecology and landscape ecology.
Identifying causes and mechanisms of changes in community structure of plants, animals, and soil biota is a key challenge in ecology for predicting the dynamics of ecosystems and associated services. The need to transfer knowledge gained from single species to a more generalized ecosystem-based approach has led to the development of categorization methods in which species with similar traits (morphological, phenological, physiological, and ecological characteristics) and associated life strategies are classified into ecological groups such as functional groups/types or guilds. Plant-trait approaches can be used to rank species' strategies for capturing resources and abilities to coexist, e.g., in relation to plant architecture: niche complementarity vs. facilitative interactions. These approaches often group species according to their adaptive strategies when faced with changes in their environments (response traits) and/or their function in the ecosystem (effect traits). While taxonomic classification does not indicate the ability of organisms to provide specific ecosystem services (unless exhaustive and accurate databases are available, which is not the case to date), functional compositions of communities are directly related to effect traits (Lavorel and Garnier 2002) and, in turn, to ecological functions. Functional ecology concepts and methods allow prediction of changes across temporal and spatial modifications in functional groups and in turn ecosystem functioning, considering given changes in the agroecosystem, e.g., changes in land use.
In agriculture, plant-trait approaches are useful, for example, for identifying grain-legume intercrops of cereals that increase forage production effectively (Dordas et al. 2011 ).
Traits are also particularly useful for identifying cover crops that best limit weed development (Tixier et al. 2011 ) and crop successions that allow anthropogenic inputs to be reduced (Smith et al. 2008) . Traits can also be used to characterize organisms that are harmful for the crop and their relations with production situations and system performance, e.g., traits associated with foliar disease for wheat (Bingham et al. 2009; Willocquet et al. 2008) . Similarly, trait-based approaches should give new highlights for predicting weed-community assemblages and impact on agroecosystem services, especially in complex communities for which a detailed mechanistic and modeling approach based on in-depth knowledge of all organisms involved would not be practical (Navas 2012) . For example, soil food-web features can be indirectly assessed through plant functional types considered as proxies . A trait-based approach was recently applied to multitrophic systems composed of plants and pollinators (Lavorel et al. 2013) . However, studies linking environmental perturbations or stresses, ecological groups, and ecosystem services are based on descriptive statistics, and cropping system models that simulate such interactions are still in their infancy.
At the landscape level, efforts have been made to characterize relations between seminatural habitats (e.g., composition and configuration of hedgerows), forests, and the main features of functional biodiversity, e.g., type of predator and pest populations. To characterize hedgerows and networks of hedgerows, Larcher and Baudry (2012) defined a "grammar" (trees and shrubs of different species, hedgerows, and hedgerow networks) that helps to decipher their structural effects (e.g., height, width, connectivity) and functional effects (e.g., reservoir effect for beneficial insects). It also allows rules for their design and management to be formalized. With a similar objective, Herzog et al. (2012) developed a core set of farmland habitat indicators estimated with a standard mapping procedure based on a generic system of habitat definitions, itself based on management intensity and Raunkiaer's plant life forms (Raunkiaer 1934) . This indicator set has been used to link farmland habitats (seminatural and cultivated) to functional biodiversity, e.g., wild bees as pollinators, spiders as generalist predators, and earthworms as soil engineers, and assess the main drivers of species richness and diversity of these organisms in agroecosystems (e.g., Lüscher et al. 2014; Schneider et al. 2014) . In a similar approach, including a more precise description of seminatural habitats at the farm level and a classic coarser description at the landscape level, Sarthou et al. (2014) demonstrated that explanatory variables of seminatural habitats shaping different communities of overwintering natural enemies (i.e., all classic generalist and aphidophagous natural enemies of pests, including spiders, lacewings, Hymenopteran parasitoids, rovebeetles, and predatory species of ground beetles, hoverflies, and ladybugs) have a decreasing influence from the local level (field) to the "mid-distant landscape" (60-120 m) to the "distant landscape" (120-500 m). Such findings indicate powerful mechanisms available to farmers to favor beneficial insects by managing seminatural habitats at the farm level and, in contrast, less influential landscape features that farmers have less control over. Regarding the influence of landscape structure on trophic levels, several studies have demonstrated that predators and parasitoids appear to respond at smaller spatial scales than herbivorous insects (Brewer and Goodell 2012; O'Rourk et al. 2010 ) and may be more susceptible to habitat fragmentation (Kruess and Tscharntke 2000) . Complementarily, Thies et al. (2003) argue for the general idea that higher trophic levels are more sensitive to landscape simplification, indicating a great need to analyze and understand the effect of landscape on biological regulations.
In brief, recent advances in functional ecology and landscape ecology make it possible to better characterize functional diversity for sets of organisms and to better model interactions between environmental factors and ecosystem services.
3 Managing transition towards diversified farming systems and landscapes
Uncertainty and site-based transition
When seeking to implement biodiversity-based agriculture, farmers have to lead the transition from the current conventional farming systems to diversified systems and, if necessary, to more diversified landscapes. They have to drastically change aspects of the ecosystem they manage. Current systems are highly artificialized and simplified "agrosystems" in which nutrient availability and pest and disease control are mainly managed for a short-term horizon through tillage and use of exogenous anthropogenic inputs. In a diversified system, the management target is an "agroecosystem" in which soil fertility and biological regulations rely mainly on a complex network of ecological processes. The transition at issue here corresponds to a shift from top to bottom in Fig. 2 , from left to right in Fig. 3 , and from bottom left to top right in Fig. 5 . In diversified systems, farmers seek to avoid soil disturbance to favor beneficial associated biodiversity and use exogenous inputs sparingly to not reduce expected short-and long-term benefits of input ecosystem services (Pisante et al. 2015) . During this transition (Fig. 6) , it is possible that variability in the magnitude of ecosystem services may significantly increase until slow variables and ecosystem structure reach a configuration in which input and output services are provided at the expected levels and, in turn, provide biophysical resilience and recovered stability (less variable performances). For example, positive effects of conservation agriculture, through implementation of its three principles (no-till, permanent soil cover, and crop rotation), may be provided after several years, possibly more than ten. Implementation of only one or two of these principles may lead to negative effects, especially on yields (Pittelkow et al. 2014 ). Furthermore, a single tillage event may significantly damage soil quality, since it can lead to loss of sequestered soil carbon and years of soil restoration (Pisante et al. 2015) . During this transition, farm managers must implement new agricultural practices, often ill-known, to develop agroecosystems with a high level of diversity-redundancy and connectivity that correspond to "complex adaptive systems" (Biggs et al. 2012) . These systems are characterized by multilevel heterogeneity, cross-level interactions, distributed control, and a high capacity of self-organization and adaptation, including to biological imbalance caused by pests. These "hierarchical nested complex systems" are composed of multiple interacting subcomponents, highly connected, whose behaviors give rise to emergent structures and nonlinear processes that are space and time dependent (e.g., Anand et al. 2010; Parrott 2010; Parott and Meyer 2012; Wu and David 2002) . In these systems, specific patterns are detectable only at particular functional levels or spatial and temporal scales (Giampietro 2002) . Because of this set of characteristics, predicting their evolution has high uncertainty (Anand et al. 2010; Parrott 2010) . More precisely, the uncertainty lies in the intrinsic, chaotic character of and lack of knowledge about some ecological processes and the fact that expected ecosystem services over seasons and years are produced from a complex network of ecosystem processes, which are often incompletely understood (Anand et al. 2010; Fisher et al. 2009; Williams 2011) . It is also linked to the interaction between climate variability and agroecosystem functioning. Furthermore, ambiguous biophysical phenomena can be observed. For example, landscape complexity with various and well-represented seminatural habitats may harbor more diversified natural-enemy communities but may also provide better and more abundant overwintering sites for pests (Rusch et al. 2010) . Uncertainty also comes from difficulty in measuring multiple effects of multiple practices on biodiversity, particularly associated biodiversity, and even on abiotic system entities (Greiner et al. 2009 ). This is particularly the case for reduced or no tillage in conservation agriculture (Swenson et al. 2009 ). Finally, uncertainty also relates to the difficulty, even impossibility, in accessing complete and accurate information about land-use practices at the landscape level, especially in time for management decisions (Williams 2011) . This is particularly true when "pest managers" seek to adapt landscape heterogeneity to disrupt pest cycles and increase abundance of beneficial arthropods (Wortman et al. 2012) , which moreover may lead to conflicting recommendations.
These sources of uncertainty can make it difficult to design and grow adapted crop mixtures, intercrops (mixtures of species for grain or forage), or crop rotations to provide expected services ). Moreover, managing slow variables greatly increases the timespan that must be considered in management decisions. Hence, it is difficult for farmers to observe and assess long-term effects of practices, e.g., cumulative effects and installation of a community of beneficial insects (MacLeod et al. 2004) , before an observable threshold is crossed. These types of uncertainties make it difficult to collect relevant information about relations between practices and biodiversities (planned, associated, at different spatial scales) on the one hand and between biodiversity and ecosystem services on the other hand (Table 1) . They force farmers to Fig. 6 Representation of the transition as a regime shift from simplified and specialized conventional agricultural systems (involved in efficiency/ substitution-based agriculture or not) to biodiversity-based agricultural systems. The main objective of this transition is to replace anthropogenic inputs by input (ecosystem) services to deliver agricultural services (provisioning services). The variability of input (ecosystem) services is expected to increase during the transition, before recovering to a similar or even lower level, since the new regime is expected to be more resilient than the initial one Table 1 Degrees of uncertainty between agroecological practices and planned and associated biodiversities (from low=1 to high=3 uncertainty) and between biodiversity (both types) and ecosystem services (from "+" means positive effects and "−" means negative one; the number of "+" or "-" indicates the level of effect; "−/+" means effect is site-dependent; "/ " means agricultural practices and biodiversity have no (expected) significant effect deal with relatively complex and incomplete knowledge and thus to implement management while acknowledging these uncertainties. In addition to uncertainties about biophysical entities and processes, there are social-based uncertainties due to different or contradictory representations of ecosystem services among stakeholders, their respective importance and priority, and the adapted-management mechanisms to use to promote such services (Barnaud et al. 2012 ). The more numerous and diverse are the farming systems and landscape-matrix management of stakeholders, the greater the difficulties in developing shared objectives and thus achieving consistency among stakeholder practices. Regardless of the domain considered, biophysical or social, management complexity and issues increase with the number of organization levels considered. This increase in management complexity and issues is intrinsically bound to the complex hierarchical nested system considered: the more hierarchically nested levels and domains, the more interactions between components within and between levels and domains (Ewert et al. 2011) .
Finally, more than anything, agroecological practices have to be adapted to the unique characteristics of each production site, regardless of the ecosystem processes and services considered (Caporalli 2011). In this way, plant-soil interactions (Eviner 2008) , especially in conservation agriculture (Koohafkan et al. 2011) , plant nutrition and soil fertility (Doltra and Olesen 2013; Drinkwater 2009 ), pest management (Rusch et al. 2010; Médiène et al. 2011) , and biological regulations (e.g., Malézieux 2011; Shennan 2008) greatly depend on the site, i.e., the field and its environment.
When implementing biodiversity-based agriculture, while agroecological mechanisms are numerous, the challenge for farmers lies in designing, implementing, and managing consistent cropping and farming systems, and possibly, in interaction with others stakeholders, landscape structures that promote a high level of input services, and consequently of agricultural services in their production situations. In other words, farmers have to identify, in a large space of possible options, the adapted spatiotemporal distribution of planned biodiversities and agroecological practices that allow them to reach their objectives while respecting their constraints. During this transition, while faced with numerous uncertainties and ambiguities, farmers have to identify and implement ill-known complex practices, the effectiveness of which depends greatly on their production situations.
Learning systems for managing the transition: the key role of adaptive management
Since biodiversity-based agriculture is more context dependent than efficiency/substitution-based agriculture, innovation systems are more knowledge intensive and must combine locally relevant empirical knowledge with scientific processbased knowledge (Klerkx et al. 2012) . Coping with the resulting higher level of uncertainty of biodiversity-based agriculture (Table 1) requires more training and learning for farmers (Röling and Wagemakers 1998) .
To face the uncertainties described above, and ill-known and site-based practices, farmers use a variety of networking devices to support learning, especially sharing experiences with other farmers (Ingram 2010) , for instance in farmer field schools. Demonstration, training programs, and brainstorming sessions are also important for designing and implementing agroecological management practices that are necessarily knowledge intensive (Coquil et al. 2014; Lamine 2011; Van Keulen 1993) . In this rationale, "scientists must improve their understanding of the farmer and his practice and vice versa" (McCown 2002) . When managing "commons" or shared resources through spatial crop allotment or ecological infrastructure, e.g., corridors, collaboration is needed among farmers and resource-management institutions (Giller et al. 2009; Leeuwis 2004 ). In such innovation processes, one main role of researchers is to structure and steer the design process (Martin 2015) .
Identifying agroecological practices best suited to farmers' production situations and step of the transition requires implementing "adaptive management" processes by trial and error. Adaptive management is a scientific approach particularly adapted to situations with high uncertainty and multiple possible controls via management options (Allen et al. 2011) . Developed in the late 1970s in ecology for the management of complex adaptive systems, adaptive management is based on incremental, experiential learning, and decision making, supported by active monitoring of, and feedback from, the effects and outcomes of decisions. Through adaptive management, lessons are learned that consequential actions are always and necessarily specific and embedded in the historical causalities of particular production situations (Jiggins and Röling 2000) . A key aspect of adaptive management is the acknowledgement of uncertainty. It is thus built on devising experiments to reduce that uncertainty and collect information about the system. Stakeholders then learn from the outcomes of their experiments and redesign their management practices based on the knowledge gained. In this way, stakeholders continuously reconsider the effectiveness of the management practices implemented, the accuracy of predicted consequences of actions, the relation between actions and indicators, and learn about trade-offs. Through adaptive management, stakeholders gradually and implicitly acquire a wide range of perceptual and cognitive skills.
Adaptive management generally relies on two cyclical and iterative steps:
Step 1 aims to define a set of actions, i.e., designing and a monitoring plan based on farmers' objectives. When implementing biodiversity-based agriculture for farming systems, objectives are to design a spatiotemporal distribution of planned biodiversity (e.g., through implementation of crop rotations, crop patterns, crop-livestock interactions, cover crops during fallow periods, and landscape elements) and associated biodiversity that is practice dependent (e.g., sowing timing and sequences, date and method of cover-crop destruction, fertilization, and plant protection). For this task, there is great need for designing and developing tools that can stimulate knowledge exchanges. User-friendliness is also an important key point, as is the accuracy of predicted effects of management practices, because the main objective is to design a coherent foundation of the complex agroecosystem to implement and manage. (ii)
Step 2 aims to monitor changes in agroecosystem structure and ecosystem service levels during the transition. The monitoring lasts a few months for annual crops up to several years for setting up no-tillage cropping systems or for "managing" a landscape. Field indicators usable by farmers are essential for monitoring. Feedback can be used to plan management in subsequent years in the same situation or for other farmers in similar contexts.
Studies about adaptive management in IPM (Shea et al. 2002) , conservation agriculture (Moore 2011) , and organic farming (Kirschenmann 2009 ) provide deeper analyses of how this type of adaptive learning and management processes can be implemented.
In summary, we highlight two main difficulties in implementing biodiversity-based agriculture from current knowledge in ecology and agronomy. The first challenge is that strong uncertainties exist about relations between agricultural practices, ecological processes, and ecosystem services. The second challenge is that agroecological practices required to deliver ecosystem services are site specific. The review shows that an adaptive management approach, focusing on planning and monitoring, can serve as a framework for developing and implementing learning tools tailored for biodiversity-based agriculture and for overcoming the above-mentioned difficulties.
4 Building learning support tools to link principles and actions
Necessary tool features for implementation of biodiversity-based agriculture
One great challenge for researchers seeking to provide useful knowledge to farmers implementing biodiversity-based agriculture is to develop learning tools that ease understanding and transfer of this knowledge. Such learning tools aim to facilitate and stimulate learners' cognitive processing, especially in situations of high uncertainty (Duru and Martin-Clouaire 2011; Martin 2015) . They are designed to be used in a farmer-centered participatory setting (Klerkx et al. 2012 ) that facilitates: (i) elicitation and understanding of traditional and experiential knowledge about local ecosystems (Malézieux 2011) , (ii) assessment of risks associated with new practices (Le Gall et al. 2011) , (iii) integration of scientific and local knowledge (Martin 2015) , and (iv) the learning process through knowledge sharing, interaction and adaptive-management processes. Most importantly, only farmers are able to detail the situations of action/ management in which they find themselves (Duru 2013) .
Developing learning tools to support biodiversity-based agriculture is a particular challenge since: (i) variability and ambiguity in the results of an experiment increase the risk of erroneous learning, in which the learner draws incorrect conclusions, while stochasticity in results can also forestall investigation, when an unlucky first experience discourages further experimentation; (ii) delays between actions and effects due to slow ecological processes can complicate implementation; and (iii) it is difficult to accumulate and organize information produced by experimental and monitoring activities that can be stimulated by learning tools Three main features of learning tools are required to insure their effectiveness in supporting participatory learning and change in practices: saliency, legitimacy, and credibility (Cash et al. 2003) . In the case of biodiversity-based agriculture, we identify key criteria that these tools should satisfy to have these features.
For saliency, which is the relevance to the intended users, tools classically must purposely consider characteristics of the context in which users manage and act (Bergen 2001) . They must provide farmers with information allowing them to put knowledge into practice. When built for designing management practices, the scale at which the tools are to be applied should be clearly defined (Martin 2015) . Therefore, the resolution of the system under consideration should be carefully chosen in terms of space (plot, set of plots), time (day, week, growing season, interlactation period), and functional entities (biotic and abiotic components), considering, in particular, stakeholders' definition of the problem situation (Pahl-Wostl and Hare 2004). In addition, the tools must incorporate uncertainty due to relations between management, biodiversity and ecosystem services, in addition to the uncertainty caused by contextual factors such as climatic conditions. Tools need to be user-friendly and easily implementable because agricultural stakeholders' time is limited (Dionnet et al. 2013) . Finally, learning tools must be flexible and robust, i.e., adaptable and adapted to a wide range of biophysical and farming contexts (see Section 2.2.2; Giller et al. 2009; Martin 2015) .
For legitimacy, which we define as "respecting stakeholders' values and their management principles," two criteria are pertinent: (i) the transparency of the design tools and (ii) the ability of participants to include their own experiential knowledge when scientific knowledge is lacking or considered to be less suited (Bammer 2005; Martin 2015) . It implies building and using relatively simple tools, flexible enough to allow interactive integration of new information and immediately see the results (Eikelboom and Janssen 2013) . It also implies that the support tool can represent the system and its environment with the type of information usually used by farmers to make management decisions, e.g., temperature, rainfall, available soil water, and amount of input.
Credibility concerns the scientific trustworthiness of the technical evidence and scientific documentation. This feature is provided by the use of up-to-date scientific knowledge and by well-founded design and evaluation methods (Giller et al. 2009 ). Scientific knowledge is particularly needed to represent relations between management practices, biodiversity, and ecosystem services, and develop methods to assess model uncertainties.
Analysis of weaknesses of some learning support tools and promises for defining research avenues
Considering the biodiversity-based agriculture management issues and expected features of learning tools, we identify in this section the main limits of existing tools based on scientific knowledge and examples of promising ones. To present promising ones, we distinguish tools targeted at assisting farming system and landscape design from those targeted at monitoring ecosystem-service change in these systems, the two key steps of adaptive management (Section 3.2).
Limits of existing tools for supporting biodiversity-based agriculture
Researchers, farmers, and agricultural advisors are not wellequipped to deal with complex adaptive system dynamics. Few mechanistic models dealing with agroecosystems address relations among management, biodiversities, and input and agricultural services. Most existing models focus on representations of the plant-soil-atmosphere system with mechanistic modeling of abiotic resources flows (water, N, C, and energy). Recently, some modeling approaches have been developed to represent the impact of cropping practices and agricultural mosaics at the landscape level on pest dynamics (e.g., Lô-Pelzer et al. 2010 for phoma stem canker on oilseed rape; Vinatier et al. 2011 for Cosmopolites sordidus on banana). However, these approaches usually require input variables that are difficult to estimate at the landscape level and address only a small part of the biological community, all of which should be considered for biodiversity-based agriculture. Furthermore, these spatially explicit models usually require intensive calculations, which can prevent the use of optimization techniques for the design of innovative agroecological strategies that enhance the pest regulation service. Mathematical networks are promising methods to address management of food webs or the collective management of slightly endocyclic pests (Tixier et al. 2013a, b) . Mathematical complexity and inflexibility (Jones et al. 1997 ) and high uncertainty of the embedded knowledge and parameters of these modeling approaches often decreases their reliability and prevents their use for a given production situation or management objective (Rosenzweig et al. 2012; Tixier et al. 2013a, b) . Furthermore, this kind of hard approach is criticized for relying on "black box" models that lack transparency (Leeuwis 2004; McCown et al. 2009 ).
Unlike mechanistic models, statistical models based on ecological groups have been applied in several fields of ecology. However, they have two limitations: results (i) usually cannot be transferred to sites other than those used to develop the model (i.e. lack generality) and (ii) are usually not useful for developing or managing diversified agroecosystems. For example, knowledge about grassland ecosystem services has greatly increased through the use of the "trait" approach (e.g., Gardarin et al. 2014) ; however, stakeholders cannot use it for their own situations because it is too time consuming and requires specific skills. New research projects have been launched to bridge this gap through a simplified plant functional-group method . For other, more complex ecological groups (soil biota and viruses), research results have at least allowed construction of conceptual models of agroecosystems or definition of proxies of traits (Barrios 2007; Cortois and Deyn 2012; Friesen 2010 ) that are essential for learning about the groups, but not sufficiently adapted to put knowledge into practice. For cropping systems based on a variety of mixtures, intercrops, cover crops, and complex rotations, we lack simple operational models and, to our knowledge, the ecological-group approach has not yet produced the successful results it promised. Accordingly, farmers and their advisors lack tools to put biodiversitybased practices into action while coping with uncertainties.
Promising tools for designing diversified farming systems and landscapes
Given the features of learning tools (Section 4.1) and the above-mentioned weaknesses of the main existing tools, we identify two main types of emergent support tools likely to support biodiversity-based agriculture. They are (i) knowledge bases that contain structured scientific facts and empirical information compiled from cumulative experiences and demonstrated skills and that enable biodiversity management to be inferred in specific situations and (ii) model-based games to stimulate knowledge exchange and learning about the effects of planned and associated biodiversity on ecosystem services. We illustrate each with examples of promising tools, and we examine the extent to which the three necessary criteria (saliency, legitimacy, and credibility) are fulfilled.
Knowledge bases have been developed recently to help choose cover-crop species by providing information about suitable production situations (main cropping system, climate, and soil) and expected ecosystem services. Some are built from plant-trait-based functional profiles (Damour et al. 2014; Ozier-Lafontaine et al. 2011) , while others rely on expert knowledge about plant features (e.g., Naudin et al., unpublished paper). These kinds of supports are considered salient and legitimate by farmers involved in a biodiversitybased agriculture process since they provide key information about potential planned biodiversity that they can implement. However, we think that this information can be reinforced with deeply rooted knowledge from ecological science about interactions between biotic and abiotic factors and between organisms (e.g., nature of competitive and facilitative interactions). This may allow plant sequences and species mixtures to be designed, as well as enlarge the scope towards more numerous trophic levels to account for the soil food web. This direction may also be chosen for "push-pull" technology, a strategy for controlling pests using repellent "push" plants and trap "pull" plants (Khan et al. 2011) to generalize it to a greater number of organisms or production situations. Most of all, to ensure legitimacy, we think it necessary to develop "interactive" knowledge databases that can incorporate farmerexperience feedback in a wide range of farming conditions. Such interactive approaches are already used for agrobiodiversity conservation via seed exchanges among farmers (Pautasso et al. 2013) .
A second type of knowledge-based approach for dealing with complexity consists of using an inferential method for qualitative hierarchical multiattribute decision modeling, to cope with complexity while searching for operational outputs. Based on a two-level categorization of the degree of endocyclism of harmful organisms, Aubertot and Robin (2013) built an innovative modeling framework (IPSIM, Injury Profile SIMulator) that combines vertical (control methods) and horizontal (different pests: weeds, plant pathogens, and animal pests) dimensions of IPM. The qualitative hierarchical approach allows representation of effects of three main drivers of crop-injury profiles: (i) soil and climate, (ii) cropping practices, and (iii) landscape structure. Model users can use it ex ante to design IPM strategies suited for their production situations. Due to the lack of data on composite harmful biodiversity (i.e., multiple pests and beneficial organisms), IPSIM models are developed by integrating knowledge from a thorough analysis of scientific and technical literature and consultation with expert panels (Robin et al. 2013 ). This innovative approach, combining databases and qualitative modeling helps to bridge the gap between scientific knowledge and implementation of biodiversity-based agriculture. It is already used for teaching in French agricultural engineering schools and international training sessions on modeling for sustainable management of crop health. We think that other ecological features and interaction data with abiotic factors for organisms, provided respectively by researchers and users, could be used in such a method.
Model-based games involving scientists, farmers, and other stakeholders combined with biophysical simulation models can be used to perform iterative design and assessment of spatiotemporal distributions of crops, livestock, and seminatural habitats potentially promoting input services. These participatory-design approaches require manipulating "boundary objects" (Jakku and Thorburn 2010; Martin 2015) such as board games, cards, geographic or cognitive maps, and computer models to create a shared language among the actors involved, e.g., farmers, advisors, and students. Material and computer items are used either simultaneously or successively to collectively design and assess alternative farming systems or landscapes. In such approaches, boundary objects and especially computer models are gaining increasing importance as learning and negotiation-support tools (Barreteau et al. 2010; Speelman et al. 2014) . Applications of such game-based approaches are now well developed, for example, for crop and grassland allocation to reduce erosion at the landscape level (Souchère et al. 2010 ), or to design and assess alternative land use and livestock management in livestock systems given farmers' objectives, e.g., transition to organic farming Farrié et al. 2015) , or to study ecological interactions (facilitation and competition) in a multispecies system to learn how it can be self-organized (Speelman and García-Barrios 2010) . In the last example, users are challenged to explore ecological variables and processes to manage a virtual diversified agroecosystem. The principle of the game easily engages players, who can choose how they wish to meet their objectives. However, being based on population-dynamics models, the model is composed of only four organisms, limiting its saliency and future operationality. These model-based game approaches often promote credibility and legitimacy by integrating multiple perspectives through both multidisciplinary scientific knowledge and empirical knowledge. It aims to develop farmers' adaptive capacity by stimulating their reflections and discussions. Ex ante assessment of the systems designed is based on the use of computer models or in combination with multicriteria assessment methods, e.g., MASC approach (Craheix et al. 2012) . The latter allow trade-offs between ecosystem services to be identified and subsequently the more satisfying management options to be chosen (Koschke et al. 2013 ).
Extension of model-based game approaches to more complex processes, such as bio-regulation, needs to be envisioned. For example, the interpretation/description methods (grammar) of Larcher and Baudry (2012) and Sarthou et al. (2014) help determine how structural and functional aspects of hedgerows and seminatural habitats can be used to build boundary objects and simplified models that players can use respectively to design alternatives of spatial allocation of these habitats and assess their effects on biological regulations. Gradual integration of scientific and empirical knowledge about interactions between biodiversity and ecosystem services in combined game and model-based approaches seems a promising way to support stakeholders involved in a biodiversity-based agriculture process. Farmers can be involved not only to learn about agroecosystem functioning but also to develop agreements or coordinate their modifications of land use or landscape infrastructure (Tittonell 2014) . More broadly, information and communication technology tools other than those presented in this paper may play a decisive role in supporting and shaping relational practices that link social involvement and content management.
Promising tools for monitoring dynamics of diversified farming systems and landscapes
A tight in situ assessment of effects of agroecological practices requires well-adapted monitoring methods and management indicators able to reveal aspects of agroecosystems that allow effective or potential levels of corresponding ecosystem services to be estimated. At the crop field or pasture level, such aspects first include the soil state, for which several indicators already exist and are used. However, soil has for too long been considered simply a physicochemical support for plants (most soil indicators used in conventional agriculture are related to its abiotic dimensions), and the consideration that it can also be a habitat for a diverse set of living organisms is a new agricultural issue and a key one in the biodiversity-based agriculture process. Indicators of the balance among noxious, beneficial, and neutral organisms, hence of the real or potential natural pest control of soil, thus have to be made available to farmers, in a simplified form if possible. Above the soil, indicators for planned biodiversity (plants and animals) are also needed. Obviously, many focused on growth dynamics are already available, but new ones are undoubtedly needed for monitoring its effective health and potential health, e.g., at the entire farm level, by estimating the quality of seminatural habitats for sheltering beneficial mobile arthropods that deliver services of pollination and natural pest control. Hence, simple and easy-toimplement indicators about these mobile-agent-based ecosystem services must also be made available to farmers ). Below, we give three examples to illustrate what this type of ecosystem-service indicator could be.
The visual soil assessment method (Shepherd et al. 2008 ) was developed to assess components of the soil involved in its fertility, e.g., soil structure, soil porosity, and presence/absence of hardpan. Except for soil texture, the indicators used are sensitive to management regimes and land-use pressure, providing information about dynamics of soil condition. It was developed in collaborative work among scientists, technical officers, and advisors, which increases its legitimacy. It is based on visual assessment of key soil properties listed on a scorecard. This method has high saliency for soil and land managers, who need tools that are reliable, quick, and easyto-use to regularly assess the condition of their soils, their suitability for the crops planned or the best management practices to improve them. It is now widely and regularly used throughout the world and has been endorsed by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), which provides real credibility. However, local interpretation of the results is needed to take local characteristics and key practice×soil/climate interactions into account.
Despite the close relation between agriculture and biodiversity, surprisingly, little is known about the status of farmland biodiversity and how it changes under different farming practices. A new toolbox, called the "BioBio indicator set," has recently been developed for a variety of farm types and scales in Europe. It is the fruit of a close collaboration among scientists, environmentalists, and farmers, which imparts a good saliency. It measures 23 indicators on farms, addressing all components of farmland biodiversity and management practices. Although this indicator set has recently been developed, its frequent use in international publications for scientists (e.g., Schneider et al. 2014) , stakeholders (e.g., Sarthou et al. 2013) , and policy makers (e.g., Herzog et al. 2013) will make it better known and probably widely adopted. This may give it high credibility.
For pollination, the FAO developed a standardized method developed by scientists to assess pollination intensity and detect possible pollination deficits in crops (Vaissière et al. 2011) . However, this method is limited because it can be used only for homogeneous crops (Vaissière, personal communnication) and is neither widely nor routinely used in the field. Thus, it has good legitimacy but only moderate saliency and credibility, which still need to be assessed. For biological control, such simple, legitimate, and salient indicators still have to be developed, with the hope that they become credible one day. However, results of many studies on relations between landscape heterogeneity (composition and configuration), management practices, and biological control levels (e.g., Rusch et al. 2011; Thies et al. 2011) , and several reviews and meta-analyses (e.g., Bianchi et al. 2006; Veres et al. 2013) or models (e.g., Rusch et al. 2012; Vinatier et al. 2009 ) could be used to develop operational field indicators. Their legitimacy would be high, but their saliency and credibility would still have to be verified. With this objective, several French and international research programs currently underway aim to develop such simple and legitimate indicators. Their saliency should be ensured through the collaboration of field experts and agricultural advisors.
Some well-known and long-established indicators are available to assess agronomic services from biological diversity, such as yield and provisioning services in mixed cropping systems evaluated with the land equivalent ratio (Mead and Willey 1980) . Besides quantitative agricultural services, qualitative ones can be also expected from enhanced biodiversity in agricultural systems. To this end, classic indicators again are available to assess the gain or loss of quality, such as the level of mycotoxins in mixed or homogeneous crop systems, or the percentage of polyunsaturated fatty acids in milk from cows fed with either a grassland-based or maizesilage-based diet. Similarly, several classic tools already exist to measure (partly) biodiversity-dependent input services, such as soil water and nutrient availability, based on plant and soil physicochemical measurements or observations. Hence, these tools can be used to deliver indicators whose legitimacy, saliency, and credibility are already ensured.
In summary, we identified two main types of emergent support tools likely to contribute to the design and the implementation of biodiversity-based farming systems and landscapes: (i) knowledge bases containing scientific supports and experiential knowledge and (ii) model-based games. Coupled with well-tailored field or management indicators, they allow effects of agroecological practices on biodiversity and ecosystem services to be monitored.
Conclusion and research agenda
Biodiversity-based agriculture allows several agricultural aspects of the current multidomain crisis to be addressed. It provides a range of ecosystem services allowing chemical input use to be reduced. Compared to the efficiency/ substitution paradigm, biodiversity-based agriculture is more knowledge intensive and requires implementing a more systemic and holistic view of agricultural systems. Currently, biodiversity-based agriculture is marginal, given the current high degree of specialization of farms and regions in productivist rural zones. Some of the principles of biodiversity-based agriculture are partially followed in organic agriculture, conservation agriculture, and IPM, likely due to a partial view of the global challenge that now confronts agriculture. Yet, we have a limited knowledge and understanding of the inherent complexities of biodiversity-based agriculture, leading to few references and little knowledge to use as indicators to support its management.
Our review provides guidelines for overcoming the gap between general scientific knowledge and the site-specific knowledge necessary to promote ecosystem services in a wide range of ecological contexts. It yields a doubly challenging research agenda for the development of (i) knowledge about relations among practices, biodiversity, and associated ecosystem services and (ii) learning-support tools used in an adaptive management perspective. This latter key point will demand a paradigm shift for agricultural science. Researchers have to move from constructing decision-support systems applicable only to simple and controlled situations to learning-support tools that represent the complexity of biodiversity-based agriculture and intended to equip stakeholders involved in the transition towards this form of agriculture. It requires combining research in agricultural science with scientifically based research in ecological, management, and knowledgemanagement sciences:
-Advances in agricultural science include improving links among knowledge-production methods to build learningsupport tools; analytical and modeling methods that are decontextualized (e.g., experimentation, on-farm observations) need to better fit holistic and contextualized methods based on stakeholder participation. This raises questions about the appropriate level of detail that analytical and modeling methods need to have to represent the key biophysical interactions within farming systems and landscapes. Another challenge concerns the "scaling-out" of research methods and findings, i.e., their extrapolation outside the case studies with which they were developed, calibrated, and evaluated. Other questions relate to tool specifications and how to build generic learning tools suitable for a wide diversity of agricultural contexts. -Advances in ecological science are necessary to characterize planned and associated biodiversity responses to locally controllable drivers, such as agroecological practices at field, farm, and landscape levels, and noncontrollable or exogenous drivers, such as climate change, and effects of biodiversity on ecosystem services. Questions concern the development of indicators to characterize ecosystem services either directly, or indirectly, from related on-farm and landscape biodiversities. Indicators need to be relatively simple but also relevant and userfriendly to be easily applicable to farms and landscapes. -Advances in management science, especially in participatory science (Warner 2008) , are needed to develop methods structured more specifically for collaboration with stakeholders involved in biodiversity-based agriculture and for evaluation of such collaborations. Main scientific questions concern methods to incorporate stakeholder knowledge and feedback into learning supports such as knowledge bases, and the assessment of stakeholders' learning when using learning-support tools. -Advances in knowledge-management science are expected to help to capture, develop, share, and effectively use decision-making knowledge. Here, knowledgemanagement efforts should focus on integrating and propagating knowledge learned from experiential evidence as well as scientific progress. Questions concern data-reduction and knowledge-representation forms that can enable self-organization of knowledge development and acquisition by a variety of actors. Information and communication technology can play a critical role in facilitating rapid, effective, and cost-effective capitalization and management of knowledge, and computer sciences will undoubtedly play a major role in this objective.
Finally, in more general terms, development of scientific knowledge useful for stakeholders involved in the transition towards biodiversity-based agriculture will require taking the position of "integration and implementation sciences", which (i) attempt to provide sound theoretical and methodological foundations to address societal issues characterized by complexity, uncertainty, change, and imperfection; (ii) are based on systems and complex thinking, participatory methods, and knowledge management and exchange; and (iii) are grounded in practical application and involve a large stakeholder panel. Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License (http:// creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made.
